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sincere pledge but it is not con-
sistent with its sincerity for Mr. MR. HORSLEY (Ibid.).
Horsleyto fall back upon and mis- "iBut what means the reference
interpret a prior docunrent (his to an Act of Parliament for nurses."
formal address to his constituents This refers to a Bill which was
in which he recommended regis- actuAlly put forward by Dr. Ren-
tratiin of OBSTETRIC NURSES) to toul. and the Association of Incor-
second and advocate the Bill of the porated Medical Practitioners for
BritishMedical Association.........or the registration of all nurses, mid-
to persuade his constituents to wifery oti otherwise."
abandon the direct opposition to
such certlfifation, to which oppoSi-
tion ie stands pledged by his letter
to Mr. Jackson."

OUR COMMENTS.
It!refers, as Mr. Horsley has ad-

mitted (wide supra) to any Bill to
register any nurses; but it applied
especially to the measure recom-
mended by Mr. Horsley in his
formal address to his electors-
namely, "3. THz REGISTRATION of
OBSTETRIC NuRsEs." (BRITISH
MEDICALJOURNAL, 25th, 1897).

Such statements are not a "refutation " of our moderate and
civil proposition that Mr.*Horsley's advocacy of the Midwives
Registration Bill of the British Medical Association is incon-
sistent with his pledges to Mr. Jackson; they are puerile and
disingenuous and totally unworthy of his reputation and posi-
tion.
By his own showing he pledged himself, as to the Bills he

refers to, to the broad principles (i) that a nurse is not to be
recognised as having nedical training, and (2) that attendance
of registered midwifery nurses is not to be recognised in
place of medical at ,endance.
How does he keep those pledges by supporting the Bill of

the British Medical Association ?
STATEMENT. COMPARISON AND COMMENT.

Mr. llorsley in his last letter Our letter, BRITISH MEDICAL
states that we "ignored" his "re- JOURNAL, October 28th.
futation." Mr. Jackson's question was

'whilst opposing registration of
midwives'-not a paricular Bill,
but 'registration of midwives'gene-
rally and inclusively."
That surely does not "ignore"

the supposed refutation.

Already in this correspondence we have, we think, fairly
'brought home to their author as misstatements Mr. Horsley's
statements, (i) That he was a cosignatory of the memorials;
(2) that Mr. Brown concurred in supporting him at Stratford;
and (3) that he (Mr. Horsley) proved at the Stratford meeting
<or that the meeting adopted his view) that a " policy of blank
negatives was quite impotent "; since the meeting, with two
dissentients, declared its " alarm " at the measure he advo-
cated; and added that that measure was a dangerous and un-
necessary concession to a mischievous agitation; and (4) his
statement that Mr. Tomlin's reading Mr. Horiley's reply to
Mr. Jackson at that meeting was not a " hint " that support
of such a Bill was regarded as inconsistent with that reply.
More 8uo, without the least substantiation, Mr. Horsley

tells your readers that our suggested motion, which he appears
nevertheless to "shrink" from meeting, contains "no less
than four direct misstatements of fact on the Bill of the
British Medical Association and my election pledges."
How very easy it would be for Mr. Horsley to bring such

misstatements home to their authors, in this correspondence
or in a public meeting; and how impressive it is that he does
not avail himself of the former opportunity, or of our invita-
tion to the latter.

IUnless Mr. Horsley replies to the very direct questions we
have raised, and accepts the opportunity our offered motion
affords him, we shall waive, as against a tco obviously worsted
disputant, our right of reply; and we beg you to excuse the
length of this letter because Mr. Horsley's imputations
necessitated a somewhat lengthened reference to, and ex-
traots from, those to which you have already kindly afforded
space.-We are, etc.,

GEORGB JACKSON.
T. GRANVILLE HOCKEIDGE.
F. LORIMBR HART.
R. F. TOMLIN.
TOM R. TAYr.OR.

B2d1tor1 Squ:r-e, W. s..No-. 22nd. J. HiGIAM HILL.

MEDICAL ORGANISATION.
SIR,-In his letter to the BRITISH MEDICaAL JOURNAL of

November x8th, Dr. G. H. Broadbent has hit the right nail on
the head in connecting together the lack of support which the
Manchester Medical Guild receives with the fact that pro-
minent members of its Council are on the staff of the Man-
chester and Salford Provident Dispensaries. This unfortunate
state of affairs prevents many medical practitioners from join-
ing the Guild, as they recognise the injury which the provident
dispensaries have done to medical practice in Manchesterand
Salford.
I would venture to suggest as a remedy that Dr. Broadbent

propose an addition to the rules of the Guild as follows:
That no medical man be eligible for membership if connected with the

Manchester and Salford Provident Dispensaries.
Were this rule carried, any suspicion of complicity on the

part of the Medical Guild "in whitewashing" provident
dispensaries would be removed, and a large accession to the
membership of the Guild would result.-I am, etc.,'
Pendleton, Nov. 20th. J. HAROLD BAILEY, M.B.

FIBROIDS OF THE UTERUS AND FIBROIDS OF THE
BROAD LIGAMENT IN YOUTH.

SIR,-I have read with great interest Dr. N. T. Brewis's case
of successful removal of a fibromyoma of the broad ligament
weighing IS lbs., read before the Edinburgh Obstetrical
Society.' I find, however, that he makes the following state-
ment: " Myomata have not been observed before the thirty-
fifth year," an observation apparently copied from Mr. Bland-
Sutton's well-known textbook, Tumour8, Innocent and Malig-
nant, p. 141. In a recent contribution to the Obstetrical
Society of London, based on a case where I removed a tumour
of this kind over 44 lbs. in weight, with successful results, I
was able to state that " no fewer than 6 out of the 34 patients
[out of 39 cases of fibroid of the broad ligament which I tabu-
lated, no age was given in 5 cases] were under 30, or 17.6 per
cent., a proportion far larger than in the case of uterine
fibroids... In my own case the heaviest broad ligament
tumour on record, the patient was not 23 when it was first
detected." The rarity of true uterine "fibroid" in young
women is shown in Dr. Herbert Spencer's instructive mono-
graph on the subject in the fortieth volume of the Transactions
of the Obstetrical Society of London, where he demonstrated,
however, that this affection is rather more frequent in youth
than was suspected. Fibroid of the broad ligament is clearly
far more common, and it is very possible that in more than
one of the cases collected by Dr. Spencer, the " fibroid" was
of intraligamentary and not of uterine origin. Even in
Dr. Boxall's case, where the patient was 23, there was some
doubt about this essential point.
The knowledge that intraligamentary fibroid is relatively

frequent in youth is an important factor in diagnosis, as a
growth of this kind should be removed when recognised,
whilst most uterine fibroids allow at the worst of a little
watching. I know from some experience that the most care-
ful palpation and the use of the sound cannot always enable
us to distinguish accurately between the two diseases in
question.-I am, etc.,
Granville Place, W., Nov. i8th. ALBAN DORAN.
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PRIMARY NEPHRECTOMY FOR COMPLETE RUPTURE
OF KIDNEY.

S3it,-In your report of the recent meeting of the Clinical
Society, Mr. Bland-Sutton, in relating details of the above
case, says "that British literature contains very few records
of primary nephrectomy for ruptured kidney."
This being so, may I call attention to a case of mine pub.

lished in the Transactions of the West London Medico-
Chirurgical Society, vol. vii, and which is shortly as follows:
A man, aged 55, on February 23rd, I895, fell from a third storey window

on to some spiked railings, causing a punctured wound in the left lumbar
regiop, just below the twelfth rib. There was free haemorrhage from the
wound on his admission into the West London Hospital, and temporary
lugging was resorted to. Operation two or three hours after the acci-

dent. Loin incised.- Eleventh and twelfth ribs found fractured. Por-
tions of the patient's vest and shirt found deeplyembedded In the wound.
The kidney was found to be nearly severed in half transversely, and in a
vertical direction a deep laceration extended along the whole of the outer
or convex border. The kidney was removed. No wound of the per-
toneum was seen. Ligature of the renal vessels at once stopped all
ha'mnrrbl,qc-.
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